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RE: Submission for Draft Logan City Council Planning Scheme - particularly as it relates to Intensive 

Horticulture in rural residential areas and RURAL RESIDENTIAL ZONING 

  

Dear planning staff 

As I understand the process the purpose of the planning scheme is to amalgamate land use planning 

regulations and associated local laws to have a uniform code across 3 former council areas. I appreciate that 

state government has acts that councils are obligated to follow. 

As a former Beaudesert resident since 1972 I have witnessed and been subject several changes for town 

planning, local laws including animal management laws, tree and vegetation clearing. 

My personal involvement in the "issue" of Intensive Horticulture includes being involved in the Beaudesert 

Intensive Horticulture Taskforce - which outcome from the point of view of affected residents of the time 

was not entirely satisfactory. That document was adopted by Logan City Council and republished with Logan's 

logo. It is a guide for "operators" and not on display as a public along with other publications. 

Although not directly related to the draft town plan Councillor Laurie Smith's meeting 29 April 2014 with 

residents and council staff will I hope have some positive outcomes for long term affected neighbours of 

Intensive Horticulture activities - and most importantly prevent any future Intensive Horticulture ill-conceived 

town planning / land use decisions being made. 

I also have 2 rows of 12 igloos along my boundary fence ie 24 built in 2007, with further approval given just 

prior to 2007 town plan for another 48. Some but not all were built 2013. All vegetation was cleared  fence to 

fence - removing a corridor used by koalas and kangaroos.  

Dust is a constant problem because tractors drive up and down the dirt road right next to my fence. 

An enormous amount of earth was removed from the property to level for the structures - leaving a vertical 

drop along the boundary fence line. At the back of the property there is a metre drop without any retaining 

wall. By good fortunate - and not good the town planning document or operator guidelines the land does 

not slope so that there is a flow of rain / storm water over this drop.  

 

From my own experience in North Maclean and from residents impacted in Greenbank and Chambers Flat I 

request that the following conditions or consideration be applied when making provisions to allow Intensive 

Horticulture in rural residential areas.  

1. The property has a dwelling for owner / tenant to live on the rural residential property. Land is 

intended for human settlement with some defined features not permitted in urban areas. 

2. Size suggested as 4 hectares allowing  50 metre buffer (minimum) and associated buildings dam 

and dwelling is not large enough for an agribusiness  Intensive Horticulture activity to generate 

adequate income.. 
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a. As well as area, shape and slope must be considered. Closeness to creek or river is also a 

factor. 

b. Soil type 

c. Lots with 80 metre frontage are too narrow to allow 50 metre buffers for neighbouring 

properties.  Most but not all blocks are rectangular. Perhaps as a house site is allocated a 

footprint for building  then Intensive Horticulture could be allocated a footprint for 

structures. 

d. Some buffer should also apply to road frontage and any watercourse river creek wetland that 

could be impacted. 

e. Igloo construction requires land to be levelled which results in boundary to boundary 

earthworks. Consideration be given that for any  such levelling to be between buffers or 

at least inside fence line of property where Intensive Horticulture is planned. Erection 

and maintenance of retaining walls along the boundary fence line to carry out form of 

agribusiness for commercial gain should not be a neighbourly agreement of shared expense 

for the retaining wall. 

f. Large levelling activities disturb living soils and its biodiversity - seldom considered except by 

farmers adopting organic biological or permaculture principles 

g. Clearing of trees for agriculture is allowed with conditions. Even felled trees are a useful 

resource and should never be burnt in an open fire situation.  

i. cut up firewood for cooking and heating 

ii. relocate hollows for wildlife 

iii. mulch for use on lot / give away/ sell [ fire ant risk prevention if left on ground - 

depending on area] 

iv. convert to biochar - useful soil conditioner [ domestic and commercial processes] 

v. specify time frame with compliance of original conditions 

 

3. Chemical issues 

a. Chemical spray drift is potentially the most hazardous of health of humans wildlife and 

livestock. Vegetated buffers of 50 metres should be minimum standard to keep drift within 

property guidelines.  

b. It would be a good neighbour expectation that all neighbours be notified when spraying is to 

occur and that the sides of igloos are down to contain mist inside as much as possible. 

c. Secure storage of large quantities of chemicals used in Intensive Horticulture should be a 

condition for approval. Chemicals used are usually not available for domestic market and 

require a licensed /registered operator. All chemicals approved by APVMA have SDS. Drums 

have rolled /washed downstream into waterways. Some chemicals are flammable and 

combined chemical spillages are hazardous.  

d. Operators of  Intensive Horticulture have not been required to inform neighbours of chemicals 

used/ stored on the property.  

e. Rural residential properties are largely within bushfire hazard areas. That being the case it 

would be beneficial for fire and emergency services and council to have a register - or fast 

access to a register of chemical stock. 

 

4. Produce spoilage should  be treated as a resource - subject to recovery via composting. If left in 

the open too long, it will attract rodents and flies and create odour. How this by-product is treated 

should be factored /be a condition approval.  

 

5. Proper disposal of plastic building and irrigation materials requires regulation / operational 

procedures. 

 

6. Fire management should plastic building fabric catch fire is a concern for toxic fumes and particles 

that will be air borne. Does council have a strategy to manage this? 



 

7. Language explanation of Intensive Horticulture and "market gardens" 

a. These two terms for different horticultural growing systems have been used to refer generally 

to the intensification of "igloos" for growing a monoculture crop.  

b. Intensive Horticulture is the designated State government term for this land use activity. Much 

of the produce is trucked to southern markets for distribution eg. my neighbour grows 

Lebanese cucumbers only year round that are trucked to Melbourne - not sold locally except 

for those not suitable for southern market. 

c. Intensive Horticulture relies on chemical fertilizers, pesticides / herbicides and probably a 

shelf list longevity product to ensure produce doesn't deteriorate in appearance. 

d. Some organic fertilizer er chicken manure is often used as well as synthetic fertilizers. 

e. Market gardens were first introduced by Chinese during gold rushes. These grew a variety of 

different vegetables herbs etc that were picked and sold locally same day. Land may be 

contoured to take advantage of slowing and using water. Soil was improved naturally by 

composting unused plant parts and animal manures. Randwick Sydney has a heritage listed 

community garden. 

f. It is disconcerting to hear planners councillors and community continuing to use the wrong 

term.  

g. Local food security is a growing global concern and that means that the growing of food 

locally with an urban agriculture land use should be considered - especially where families no 

longer have a back (or front) yard to grow some of their own food. This is where community 

gardens come in. Logan has a policy but as yet only one community garden on council land 

at Fryar Rd Eagbly. 

 

RURAL RESIDENTIAL ZONING 

1. In the Rural Residential Zone code ( 6.2.13) there is an anomaly. In section 6.2.13.2 Purpose ( p 93) - 

which states in  

"(c) in the Carbrook coast precinct: 
(ii) development protects the fauna, flora and environmental values; 
(iii) development protects the scenic amenity values; 
(iv) development has a landscaped or bushland setting" 

It is interesting to note that these three points are not repeated for any of the other Rural residential zone 

areas ( eg Cottage Zone, Park Living , Park Residential). I recommend that these three points should be a 

general purpose statement for ALL of the rural residential zone areas.  

 I understand that Carbrook could be being singled out here because of the Koala Coast matters, however, 

the recent development and subdivision experiences in Carbrook will be multiplied across the whole of the 

other rural residential areas , especially in the 'new Logan’ region particularly in the areas between the Priority 

Development Areas of Yarrabilba and Greater Flagstone and the other state government structure plan areas 

like Park Ridge.  

I recommend that these three points  

(ii) development protects the fauna, flora and environmental values; 
(iii) development protects the scenic amenity values; 
(iv) development has a landscaped or bushland setting" 

that should be a general purpose statement for ALL of the rural residential zone areas and not just be limited 

to the Carbrook Coast Precinct. 

2. Rural Residential – Movement zone PO14, PO 15 and AO15 

“PO14 – Development in the Carbrook coast precinct provides a low speed vehicle environment to protect 

native fauna 



PO15 – a fence provides for the movement of native fauna  

AO15 – points (a) to (d) inclusive “  

 

I recommend that these performance outcomes and acceptable outcomes should be used for ALL rural 

residential areas and not just for the Carbrook Coast Precinct.   

3. There appears to be an error in the Rural Residential Zone Code AO32 ( P6-100) “ a building or structure 

has a maximum site cover of 20 percent or 700m², whichever is the greater.”This is different for AO24( P6-98) 

and AO12(P6-96) which both state “a building or structure has a maximum site cover of 10 percent or 700m², 

whichever is the greater.” 

I recommend that this be amended to match AO24( P6-98) and AO12(P6-96) which both state “a building or 

structure has a maximum site cover of 10 percent or 700m², whichever is the greater.” 

4. I do not support Emergency Services or transport depot being heavy vehicle parking in any rural residential 

areas. Rural residential areas, especially 10 acres or less in size would not be suitable for heavy vehicle 

parking. This use would have significant impacts in relation to dust, lights, noise, air emissions, loss of privacy, 

loss of scenic amenity, impacts on residential areas and loss of rural residential amenity and character which 

are all is suppose to be being protected through the purposes outlined in 6.2.13.2. 

INTENSIVE HORTICULTURE  

I do not support any intensive horticulture activities on rural residential land. These lots are generally smaller 

in size and do not provide enough land to provide an adequate buffer to ensure community and environmental 

health is protected, or to protect the privacy and visual and scenic amenity in the rural residential areas 

including cottage  .  

I support PO1 and AO1 – Cropping and intensive horticulture in the cottage rural precinct only that has a 

minimum clearance from ALL boundaries of 50 metres from a lot in the residential and rural residential zone 

category. This 50 metre buffer should be vegetated with locally endemic species with an upper storey, middle 

and lower storey. The buffer should be established preferably at least 3 years prior to the commencement of 

any cropping or intensive horticulture activities.  

I do not support buildings or structures higher than 8.5 metres above ground level in all rural residential areas.  

I support General Emissions PO4 and AO4 to protect the intended amenity for the zone, precinct and 

adjoining premises in a residential and rural residential land zone. 

I support the protection of rural residential amenity as outlined in PO5, PO6,AO6,and PO7. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 
Kathy Faldt 


